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<being products which derive their chief characteristics
f ronm their textile components) Of cOtton, wool, man-made
fibres, or biends thereof, in which any or ail of those
fibres in combination represent either the chief value of
the fibres or f ifty (50) percent or more by weight <or
seventeen <17) percent or more by Weight of wool> of the
product; artificial, and- synthetîc staple fibre, tow, waute,
simple mono- and multi-filaments, as well as textiles made
of vegetable fibres, blende of vegetable fibres with fibres
specified above, and blende containing silk, which are
directly competitive with textiles made of fibres specified
above and for which any or ail of thon* fibres in
combination represent either the chief value af the fibres
or 50 (f ifty) per cent or more by weight of the products.
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MOST-FAVOtJRED-KATION TRE&THENT

1. Each Party shall accord to the like product of the
other Party immediately and unconditionally, and
irrespective of the nationaiity of the carrier, any
advantage, favour, privilege or immunity that ha* been
or may hereafter b. accorded by it to any product
originating in or destined for the territory of any
third country with respect ta:

(a> customs dute and charges of any kind Imposed on
or in connection with importation or exportation
of products or isiposed on the international
transfer of payments for importa or exporta;

(b) the method of levyinq the duties and charges
referred to in clause (a) of this paragraph;

<c> the rules and forualities connected with their
importation or exportation;

(d) ail internai taxes or internai charges of amy kind
imposed in cannection vith imported or exported
products; and

(e) ail iaws, regulations and requirements affecting
sale, offerinq for sale, purchase, transportation
or distribution or use of imported praducts vithin
the territory of the Party.

2. No prohibition or restriction, whether made effective
through quotas, import or export licenses or other
measures, shah 1 be imstituted or maintaimed by sither


